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Are we to have a Dictator ?

There has been in the Conduct of
Gen. Grant, ever since he %Vas first
seriously spoken of inconnection with
the Presidency,- a certain something
which puzzled uc and appeated to
puzzle everybody else. For a long
4„imO the man •cerned to be itipene-
frnble. His reticence, when papers
and politicians wels calling upon hint
for oven the slightest hint as-to itia
principles, Was absolutely painful.
Occasionally a report would reach
the-public through the press that the
"great (?) man.' had opened his lips
to a very intimate Friona and express-
etla wish that the politiciaus Mould
let him alone—that he had no ihAire
to be President, and that if tun-

seated to be a candidate at all, it !oust
-be as the candidate of the people and
not of a party. And this i • ab: of ttcly
all we know, or rather all" we could
hear in relation totheGeneral's feel
inge on the subject. It was indirect
inforination, which could not tie re-
lied on, and up to the time of his
quiet evacuation of the War 'Depart-
ment to let Stanton re-enter and le-

.lisanme duties, it. looked likely
enough thahi if a can late at all, he
would not be the candidate ofa

for reither party was willing to trust

him. "That act, hbwever, and his
subsequent breach of friendly iela
tions with the Prehident, nut only
threw him into the aims but estab-
lished him in the confidence of the
pseudo-republicans, and whatever
may have been his previous dkerini-
nation, it seems now to be well settled
that he is to be the Presidential nom-
ince of that party, and that lie will'
accept the nomination Whether or 1
nit he will accept their platform is a!
question that will be settled hereafter
Up to this timelt is pretty vermin
they knew no wore of his peculiar
views in regard to public attains than
they knew a year ago, and that their
present confidence in him is based en-
tire)), upon his conduct in the affair
of Stanton and the President. They
are willing to run their chances, and
we are willing they shaV-but, tf we
'are not very far wrong in our estima -

tion of the character of the man, they
may enjoy the triumph of his election,
but, after that—nothing. We advise
theM to clip the wings of their bird
before they let him out of their hands,
or he,will fly away from them

Much as, in common with
others, we have,been at times per
pinged by this man's strange conduct,
and at his stubborn silence, amount-
ing on some occasions almost to rude -
nese, he has never been able to hide
from us altogether the indications of
an ambitious spirit. The very pains
he took to conceal it, waS 4411encii
enough to satisfy us of his yokiniugs
for the Presidency; but how he in-
intended to reach it without the af-
filiation with one or the other of,tlie
great political parties was a mystery
to us.

Tiniejs a great revettler of secrete,
and .often makes clear many things
that were long obscure. The innova-
tions upon our simple system of gov-
ernment wade by the party in power,
their utter disregard of the constitu-
tion, and their manifest intention to

:establish a strong central system
Which will control the States as an
autocrat controls his provinces, or as
,thy now control the ten Southern
States under the law of Congress, has
Awakened in many& bosom, probably,
throbs of. unholy ambition which only
an opportunity such as the policy of
'tlp&eudo-republican party presents,
,enitld ever Inive ;roue& The out-
'raie *hioit • they are now porpetra l
tin& at Ni'ailifigioti iblendcd

.tfnlog the Prpsidential dice.intocoo-,
'tempt; the liSzt step,—and it
',,atfiasy one if "the People *leen on-

-

will be to abolish it altogether; and
,than what? A strong kivernment of
•nome kind--a king or a military din-
'tater. (Jr shallit, be an oligarchy
with thereins irrtbe hands OfStevens.
Ittfler, tlingham, Sumner; Wade &

Co.?=To some AA complexion it
must come, and come soon, too, un-
less there be a sudden turn in the
tide of public affairs. We shall prob-
ably go—through -the forms of one
more Presidential- election. One
more Think of that. The Great
Republic is tottering to its--4-11, and
who shall be the head or the next
creation..whatPver it .may 110? King
—h:mpernr—Dictator—who shall it
big.? Has grant been dreaming of
these forthcoming event'sduilug his
liys or apparent drowsiness ? Ilan the
big butcher who did not, teem to
court t he linuoret n Presidential nom-
ination, been watching through his
half dosed. lids the current nt events,
and laid his plans to niako himself.
dictate e when the Presidential three
is phrred out ?

We shall see. More •im probable
things have happened , and en the
F-Uppot4tion that it is so, AT have the
key to his retrjence and Jtr,pgo (\on-
duct.

The Truly "Loyal."

• 'Phew who are continually flouting

f 1"lovalty,- and denouncing abler and
piper and more patriotic and unsel-
fish tutu for the want of that senti--1 mem -7 in what doe- (1""r• loyalty ‘‘on-

,.,ibt , 1,0. y alLy, lit a political ; enhe,
Iha i a fixed and definite 1111'101111g -It
siwii,fies fidelity or faithfulness to a
king licit 35 in this country we
have not 3et is long. to whom or to
what does the citizen owe this senti-
ment;' Es it to the shadow of a king
which we ste loornimg up in the dis-
tance, and to shish the .i.aity, in
power 'a preparing as fitst as pohsible
to give form and substance.

,
that we

' crwe t his feeling so _lllll, 11 5'111'11k.! Or
by every grade and e Inci :111,1 type or

1 the pseudo reptiblieans. (loin the
iscurvicst rogue to tho 11104 exalted
Isrottrisitask- in 4-heir -rank:'-' Or wllat
I doe, the term signify in their vocabu-
lary ? If they tell us that loyalty

1 with them ineah: devotion to the
!government, then we arc as touch in

1 the dark as ever, for they themselves
seem to have no fixed idea of what

iconstitutes 'the government. ~.) that
(loyalty is firepteitod frourthry to. day
Ito know where devotion 141111e. They

!Weill to entertain a sort of crude no-
tion that the thing calliiirgoverninent

11 is not IL fixed I/1St:411110(1 created ftirl
certain well defined purposes contra
eing.the gia,),l of all, but, a sort of un-
definable something that has no set-
tled form or place, and" may ho shif-
ted and changed and timed front time
to time t I meet the necessities ,if par-
ty. just iii they lased it to meet the
necessities of war. Front MI to,
ISM" loyalty with these pseudo repub-
licans meant implicit confidence in
ABRAHAM LINCOLN and unqualified
approbation of all his acts Ile icon
then the.government as they under-
stood it, and dolussosi would to-day
be their Eoverament it he had proved
to be the traitor and scoundrel 'they
took him to he when they elected him
Vice President. But he was found
to have a grain of honesty in his com-
position which ,revolted at the infa-
mous policy proposed to him, and
"party necessity," which- could not
bse him to accomplish its litany and
monstrous vihianies, rejected him, ,
and the rump Congress, vile enough
for any deed, "murder and treason
not excepted," beewne at once, and
yet continues to..be the pseudo repub-
lican government. If it is disl7al or
treeionable to hate and spit upori, to
repudiate arid oppose ruck a govern-
Mont, then, thank Ood, we arc dis-
loyal, a traitor in heart anti in deed, '
and we* envy not the thoughtless fools
who are running, blindfolded, their
necks into a halter. that contrary

'sentiment of which they so omistant-
jy and foolishly boast. With Dem •
ocrats there is but one government in
this country -the government of the
Constitution. To that, and no other,
every democrat is devot4'yd. As to
that gang of usurpers sitting as Con•
gress, and claimed by the pseudo-re
publicaus to be the government—the
'curse of every bonest .man and true
patriot in the country' now rests upon
them ' • and heaven's, if it, be not al-
4.eadylaunehed, may soon follow ; fur
p4ondo-ropnblioan policy an ere see it
daily unfolded is A erluse against
lioavoz,and man.- .. 1

The Cancer et the Public Heart,

Who dare deny that the people a
the lYnitiidlitaile hirippinpet disestrpuely
failed iu two of their peitiiie citifies; 'Bret;
In not Witting the goodiemen Oche couo•
try into office, and soronet In not keeping
the bed men oat

Upon no pots'-of ti" disputed gees-
tione between kingly goreroments 'end
republies, luice--titC-frietttia °Lille !slier
tett more Sure than UP9II -ate Petit',
that free goiernialints liould;keep' In
authority , better, ant 'abler teen than
royalty. JeffersonantiFsneklisteeted cm.
beaitallugly upon.tbe faith, that all tbat
would be necessary to put a 'man into
°llse in the United States Knee the peo-
ple should mores* the isierAire iranoHhietwould be to show his kiikpicity;intry
and iritlhignesh to aers,c.How sadly mistakikn.late these puke
statesmen to us their posterity. We

have not only' failed to provide" means
for promoting proper man to publio sta-
tions, but have &Mutiny established in-
stitutions, by which the' wicked obtainpower and supefier man ari effectually
ellesedgeL_
selves from kingly favoritism. buf We
have ohainea ourselves lq,atite arbilrfiry
will ofparty leaders.

There is something ludicrous, ac welt
as lamentable in the political condition
of the people of the United litotes.—
They have in effect universal !suffrage
and universal elieibilitv, if the statute
laws are cow n lucre
conicallonnl mucus
the power ot,
to every few of our citizens About a
hundred men in liamilton county control
the entire voting power of over'Bo,ooo
voters; and ot.the 6,000 men fit for °til-
os@ in our county, at least-4,900 ore ab-
solutely excluded, while who
are eligible, are constituted of anything
but the beet. material But the worst is
not told,loe .2.1 theremaining 26,00 shoed
who ,arc- totally, unsuited to exercise
public authority, about t;;Lloo iu nutn
bur, wield in one party or another, all
the political pester, Jar themselves' and
frieulls Who. have linen our sheriffe,
treasurers, recorders, Adzes of the Pro"
.ate Court, our legislator's, congressmen
and what kind of men fill our City Coun-
cil, cur aeverel oily !Aloes nut who
are our policemen? Why did the Repub-
lican party nominate Lincoln" Why
Johnson' What was (nut porly'm object
in nominating CILBfI Anti Pierce, and
Douglass and McClellan Po not both
of our parties keep back.lhoir beet !lieu '

Do not both put forth "f
men

Evidently-, titers-44re, while we have by
constitutional law, enlarged the frati•
Aloe and the ,sphere of eligibility, we
have practically,' however; dwarfed the
the populhr forces and diminished the
sphei eof public men Wo have strick-
en nirra from Iho fist of qualibeat ions to
ofbee, and have now but one yoke,
which our candidAtes must pass, and it
is to pylive to the party !enders, that
they •irsfw tiling be their Moto There
newer was a more irresponatble, illiterate,
brutal, prelucliced and oligarchical_np-
pointing pnwct , than that now enercis
og nn horny of our politic-it par-

k••+ flexible back Nine and envy
virtue in money matters is neeesioiry for
!he` e,indidale ; (dear eyed inmolimee are

Co for t [lc convent Inu delegate
and word leader
- SYeall recalled _Fratikliti%t anecdote
shout the nee, ridiculing a property
qualification, Which he nhowod, really
exercised the elective franelliae But
recollecting it, and applying its mural
to oereelveti are two,very different thinge.
It is 110 longer one ass that rotes, hut all
the asses vote for all I be men of our land,
led by dome oho o. iwu foxes, and to-
day the fundamental-quintion o' -all re
potshots, to,wat_i iLe curbiog of bad am-
bitianfia as much' unsolved as ever in
these United States We are all caught
in the blind alleys of our patties :

What's the refftedy'
Onr political fools would rush into

thir or ihat measure, or keep voting one
party in and then again vote it out, but
.what avail all such works without aor.
motion 3:' public sentiment? Our vo ter.
'went to like to be deoei•ed. They seem
to hdnger and thirst for flashy speeches,
and they seem to admire men who prom-
ire much and do nothing Withal, our
voters ire proscriptive of men of inde-
pendent mind. With such a public
morality, all reforms in our Government
are impossibilities.

The remedy therefore lies in our opin-
ion, sn giving back to our public mind
its moral Lone; that tone, which made a
certam judge, with • very femiliar name
io the Demoo-atio party in this county,
sink, as if he was shoLiato nothingness,
when asked a simple question about a
former deed. There is no other remedy
in a free Government, except the moral-
iaation of the people. In monarchies, if
the king is wrong, all is wrong: in re-
publics; if the people are bail, all is bad

The experience of last fail proven,
and that of this spring will confirm, that
as our politics are now erganized, any
bad man can force himself into office,
and there is no use of uppealing from
Philtp drunk to Philip sober, for Philip
don't get sober. All of ourvoters belong
to some party • we say belong. fur the
leaders own them Every party preju•
dice is cultivated: every sound thought
is suppressed and from President down
to our Constables, the only thing
a party wants of their favorite*, is, that
they shall be slaves.

Johnson the Intended victim of party
bigotry, is not a man after our
own heart,. Yet one important truth
must be spoken of him, viz he reeves
would have fallen 4/ha had been a mealier,
man Thf little independence he bad,
coif( him his high ,position, lied be,
like Lincoln, differed, bnt truckled, he
would be as much the god of the Repub-
lican party to day as he was when he
hung Mrs Surratt. Ho offended the
the better elemerits of the Itepubliusu
party by his Nulls, and he made ene-
mies or the wicked men thereof by ob•
stinately adhering to fragments or lle•
moorecy, Bleated to be a teal, he pre•
mimed to be a part of a man, end be now
stands before a court of Impeachment,
that ail our public men May learn the
lesson that they must bow the knee to
their party. ft is no longer a certain
degree of virtue that constitutes the
qualification for office; it is a certain
degree of vice. _Our parties wilt forgive
a man who is below it, lent never one
above it. This lathe stutter at the pub-
lie heart; in it lip all our misfortunes.
—South and. Wes!.

'When Rogues yell Out, 8,0

A spicy osrreepprodouce bet wiles
Messrs Ramsey.: and ,Donselly members
of Congress from thla State, le publish,
liehed intle.fit. Paul pager's:- -Both or
these genre want to, be elected U.S.
Senator by, the neat legislature, and
have cionnen?o, 1.1101 work of showing
lhfiblt<wenirpeinta-telot tiorpeople- asb.

'While Riteisey le digelfied aid
fOrsitoloo Doi!i4lly le &made*
oa the •:pot-bionata" order' alid hbows au
askdent desk's' tha,aeltleV!rt

But. Ile flokiiiihe,lleeteerasty are eon-
Wo4netl, Um-tight Ji aAils nimbi le regard
to which (Ito fool rig plash Ike tbi wo-
man did. who witaaseed foe battle be-
tween her buebeed and -the bear—not

oareing a darn oent Ifhim From
the Signs of the times it looks very much
as if both thou entrants were tontine,
away their Lime, -for it is •more than
likely that a good. sound, hottest demo,
orat will-Wohose‘l ll6llfe—ffsitircir o
they are wrangling. The So Paul Prtis,
In a two ooltimn review of this disgrace..
contention, in which Donnelly is shown
up ins somewhat ridiculous tight, clo-
ses as follows :

"The truth of the whole matter is
this ;

,
Mr. Donnelly lives. in the dein-

witurtiuti, la-nittougllia _things possible
that he ma* bedome the newt Unifitd
States Senator. Evoty energy for good
or evil o? which he Is possessed bas, for
,the last year, boon bent to compass this
result. To !kis' end, last year, ho used
etafl .n cane td corrupt, disorganise and
bre ak dawn the efficiency of the Repub-
lican ,orgaidzailon, its it thou was and
)aoli hope the( out of the ruin
which he contrive would some the 0011-
sumstion of his tint littfir-afeemi ll'A
tacked tiov. ho attacked 'the
Legislature of 1867, he attacked thi
State Ceetral Committee, he loaded the
mails with printed sedition, he Wiled
all enthuslatml, so far as him lat,"in
Stale polities whenever he spoke; and
he is pursuing a similar course now.

Uy.oo ihls ls.rt, phase of the rule or ru-
in polio), of Mr. Donnelly, we aro well
salisfled what the veidiot of iho people
*ill be."—thfryieldDeneoeral.

NODalrbertio merits
QIII .:ItIFF'S

By Virtue Ut eiundry writs of
expuilt.td, rellUe.t out of the Court of

Common Pleas of Centre county, and to nie
directed, will be exposed tp public-saes-et
the ('surf. house in Bellefonte, on Monday
the 27th. day 01 April, 'fig, the following
property to wit : The following real estate
•itualod in the borough 111 Mileburg and
Central City, Beggs town 'hip, ('ontre coun-
ty, hounded end described a i follows to wit
lot 08 south cast corner of Mitt and
Bezel streets,. thereon erected a too story
Aerie partly log end partly frame weather
hoarded, with- ether nut bulldingi situated
in Milenburg borough, Centre eounty, l'a.
Also 2 lots in Confral City on front street,
known an NO [Nand No 120 enclo.ed with
pairre.nee

Seized triton In execution owl to lie $Ol
&II the property of Isaa.• Built iirton,

ITEM
All that certain message or piece of land

sitnated In Boggs township. Centre county,
boupded av d described as foliowe • be

ginning at a white oarliouth of snow shoe,
B R, near Bunter Dale Saw Mill, thence by
land of Hunter Dale lumber Co., south 8
degrees went 3 4 5 perches across Walleces
run to hemlock, ihence by land of Valenrioe
Reese Boutlutf degrees, east 44 perches to
poet, thence by land of Sissan—Ftpicer north
16 degrees east 39i pe-chei to pine sturbp,
thence by Frew Rime SR north 81 de_ tees
went 45 perebes to the plane of beginning,
containing nine acres and 83 perched and
allowances be the same more or lens, it be
ng a part of a larger tract of land owned by
Jacob C Walker, thereon erected a two ,to•
ry Reit house and other outbuildings.

Fluxed taken in execution and to be sold
se the property of b M Haute.

QM
The'following real estate situated in Boggs

township, Centre county, Pa., lioufided and
described an follows, to wit : on the north by
lands of Jacob Walker , Jerrie, Taylor, et al
on the west by land of Jacob Walker et
on tho east by land of Lion and McCoy, awl
on the south by lands of ebarieti Lutes et al,
containing one hundred acres or theroaboute
thereon erected a two story log bonne, log
barn ►od other outbuildings, about twenty
acres clear and in a good state of cultiva-
tion. ---"---- •

Belted taken in execution and to be surd
am the property of (knits Walker.

A LSO
A ertain piece of land situated in the

township of Renner, county of 'Centre and
State of Penn'a., bounded and described as
forrowit, to wit on the north by lan.'s of
---,on the east by lands of An-
drew Shively, on the south by land of Crew
ah Alporte, and on the west by lands of
-lames Nol n, containing twenty five acres
MOM or leas, thereon erected a story and a
hall house and log stable with improve-
ment' and appertenanoes. •

Beired t.kon i n execution ■nd to be sub'
11.14 the property of Jorry Tolan.
Sheriff Office 1). Z. KLINK

Bellefonte, April 2, '6B Sheriff.

OTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the an•

dersigued purchased all the goods herein
mentioned at Constable sale. And further
notice is given that they are not to he rued•
died with or removed without the consent or
him. One cook stove, one stock, one cop.
board, one table, one bureau, twohedskaads,
eight cha re. one stand, one clock, twrbeds
and bedding, one crib, one trunk, one elicit,
01)8 pair bedsteads, two bees, one looking
glass, ten yards carpet, iron kettle, two
bonchee, one parlor stove, one bedstead, ono
dough tray, one meat vessel, ono butter
churn, twelve crocks, two lantorns, lot tin
ware, one butter howl, one basket, one wash
board, two tube, one" slaw liutter, two lin
buckets, lot queenyiware, two coffee mills,
two butcher knives, two srnoßiing irons, one
bench and iron kettle one esanure fork
All sold as the property ofWilliam Carson.
13 14 It fIEVGE It JORDA

HUBBARD AtO,WER ?CND EEL?' RA-
. KING REAPER.

This celebrated machine is now offered to
the far ere cf Centre county, it is a side
delivery machine, will drop the grain in a
neat sheaf or swath, and will do ttas well u
it can be done by hand it runs very light.
one man and one pair of horses 04 n cut one
acre per hoer. It is warranted in every
particular. It has taken the tint premium
Tor all successive years at the Ohio State
fair, (no premium awarded last y ear.) It
took the grand Gold Medalat the great Na-
tional Geld trialtheld al Auburn, Now York.,
in '66. Farmers wanting • first class bar
rester will do well to examine it before pan
chasing any other machine, It will be on
exhibition at Bellefonte In front of theCourt Rouse daring the April Court.

D. ',RYDEN,
16-11-am - Agent,

N Ew co stir
lxiople of Contra Hall and cichd6l,.are,vely respectfully inforpted that the un-

dersigned hu opened a shop at Centre Hell,
-where he*IR be psiquirsd- _ AIL timaaA4laccommodate all these *rho may favor MIwith, a call.4.4.-113-31. • • • aIAVOIX,RIPKA,7I

iitPPLICATIONS• vowLlOHNfilf.
Nulled l -/Yerelig *heel, that;thp

followingpersona helveflhed- thnie Retinae,
la tide stage, and will wake application-kg'
Miens* at the April tetintof '
Jilo Kneels Tavern •• • Henna terip.TAII IL LIPTON,

• • Prods.

etv Ottoythertetitit.

RifelEii ICBM ZiOTlClftivThe (glowing "Witte have beirt,examined and pease. et Ins eked mom) -

ekigthis °Moe fort: • ,ereetion h‘i re,
legateee, ilvdltor ti P r
intareibed and will ha ireeented to filo-or-
phan'e court of Centre county to-he held at
Ilellefeote, for ollowsnce and penfirtngion
on Wednesday the 29th of April, A D '6B.

t. The aceoupt of 8 G Stine and OW
Stine Adeatutetrater ofettate of Samuel Stine
late (St lialfetoen toovita ip, diceamei.

2. The account of Francis Joann guardian
o! Adam C Shadeloulaor child •of Martha
Siskiletialst--0-1-Ceistre eeuntyi deceased.

3. The aocolunt of Conrail Singer admintlf-
trator of to of Peter 11.0139114,teof Snow
shoe topeehip,

Tho account of Irma Jordon adminis-
trator of Ac of George Jordon late of Potter
township, deceased.

6. Tire account of David Gilliland guar-
dian ofAbly Zi llah, 'minor heir of the es-
tate ofDavid Irittieix,late of iPotter township

decaalad./0- The account of Samuel M Mots Admin-
istrator of ika of Jac bMotslateof Haloes
toereship decoyed.

7. The account of Robert Mann, admit. a-
trator of ho of Dr 11 M Montgomery late of
friPsdly township; deceased.

The account of lit H Yeagef admirds_.
trolls. of Ate oY Joseph Askey late of [-non
Rhoo township deceased.

O. The supplementary account of Jorieph
Baker and Jaeob Itonser executors and
trustees under the, will of Marlin• !Rouser
late of Barrie township deceased.

10, The 11'nel account nt Polly Ann Sparr
and George Sheneberger executors of tho
last will and testament of Naar i),arr late
of Harris township deceased

11. The Anal atconet of George Shane
',sager trueteo to sell the'real estate of John
Duffey late of kiwis township deceased.

12. The account of Depict kfus.or execu-
tor of the last will and testament of Eliza

belle Muster late of Ferguson loirosliip de-
mised.

13 The account or John A tinnier ad-
ministrator of Ao of Simnel II Pyle' fate ut
Ferguson township deceased.

14, 'Clio account of John ti Proudh,ot and
Benjamin Walker eiocutors of the lust will
and testament of John Walker lute of nogg,
township deceased.

The account of William .1 Dale guar-
dam ofW neorge Waring Edmund Waring
mail Robert P Waring minor children ofllia-
linda,Waring late of Rallis township aced.

IC. rho neetinnt of M T Milliken, Daniel
Rhoads and Jelin Irwin Jr truetcee of ests4o
of William A Thomas late of the bor iugh of
Bellefonte deceased.

17. The accountof T K Rupert admlnis.
tradurs of d'o of Francis Caner late of Wal-
ker township deceased.

IS. 'The account ofJobnttlarheriek gnat-
dain of Mary F. Bets grand daughter and
heir at liw of George Hoy jr late of Marion
township deceased.

19 The account of Adam K Btam admin-
istrator of if-c of Elisabeth Stem late of
Better townahip deceased.

20. The account of Margaret Nees and A
fi Stem administrators of to'of Win Nees
late of Potter township deceased.

21. The &cocain.or J p flophert adminis-
trator f 1 -orHeir; Tlephart late of Wal-
ker township deceased.

22. Tke account of John B Johnson *eq.
executor of Willram Payers, late of Merton
township decoded, as filed by F k
ga bid adraintstrator.

2s. The account of Peter Ruble Huedion
of John B and Susan It ll►rtewick, minor
ektidroon of Henry ilartawlok lilac of Centre
Comity decegoed,.

24. The terount of Jaecb Oliver and John
Oliver administrators of rte of Martin Oliver
late or Haines township deceased

20. The account of James Alexander and
Rebecca Mover administrators of As of
Joseph Itoo•er late of Union township deed.

26. The account of J P Sheirer adminis-
trator of kr of John Shearer late of hi Iles
townrhip deoessed.

J P CIENIART.
Regiater

TN B INKRUPTCY.—This Is to give no-
t_ tiro • That on the 17 fey of March A
D'BB, a warrant in Bankruptcy was Issued
against the Wale of Th 'mar J. Kemper of
Milesburg, in the county of Centre ■nd
Suite of Peon's, who has been adjudged •

Bankrupt on his own Petition ; that the
payment of any debts and delivery of ady
property-belonging to such Bankrupt to him
or for his use and the transfer of any prop-
erty by him sew forbidden by law; that •

meeting of the creditor* of said Bankrupt to
prove their debts, and to choose cue or more
Assignees will be bald at a Court of Bank-
ruptcy, to be holden at the omee o, P E
Smith, in the Broekerhoq House, Bellefonte,
county of Centro, and State of Pennaylva
nia, before F h Smith Register, on the 14th
day of May, A o'BB at ten o'clock a m.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U S Marshal were Diet. Penn's.

13 13 4t by D CAMERON, Deputy.

FOR RALF.,
Valuable Farm for sale bordering on

the town of Ilublersburg, in Walker town-
ship. Centre County, within flee miles of
railroad and two milea, from coal mine,
about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
ACRlifi, cleated ■ad in a good state of colti-
•atlon. The kralance well timbered, the
whole tract is first rate lime stone land with

an apple and poach orchard, hereon of ten
ucrea•.beaiing yearly, two dwelling houses
thereon, a well of good water at the dour, n
largo hook barn, with power house attached
Also an citron t water power fur a gristmill
or factory and plenty of iron ore thereon.
for further infformation .all at the premises.

1:1.1.3.3m A NTIION Y CA ItZilif,R.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIOR.
WWI of aditthstetretten on the

estate of Peter Breorrilste of Gregg town-
sbtp, devaluing' having been grunted to the
undersigned, notice is hereby given to all
persons knowing themselves Indebted tosaid estate to make immediate payment, and
Mine* having claims to present them duly
autittntioated for eettlenient.

JOEIN GROVE.
Amdis-ig-,u•

L"'Between the hotel and place of get-
ting oh the can at Flemington, on the
morning of Want Slat, a pun book belong-
ing to Agnes Moore, tontudnittif come valu-
able papers, amens which were some school
orders which will be of value to no one but
the owner. The 11¢der will be libbrarliwierrib y tearing uat this oficee orreturn-Jot to him it the hpleiburg pirmt hilolli

2 '6B
•-vouNp..r • attvesm Muuer's iota and tar of

the mohintaffi'an the Snmetinn• turnPUte, •

pookaa-book-opatatnint 'inn* Magi-arta
Atitleiottpata. It eh owner will come andprove ptopetti, pay ohargeefia-nan have diebook.

AEI( MoCAEZICHTY.
sown! 0: AMER. •

• • ANAL ISTAIII.III3ENT,
• ert•tgr#l4lo,loVpime ,VALLtY, vtitaiSlA,*

13-133 m tiflioe at Llmeford's Hotel.

'Net Vtrit Cotnntit.

EMI

1 . , ,

I

/

COSTAR'S PREPARATIONS
EVEtYßODY—trieirthern '
EVEIRYRODY—neee them'
EVRRYBODY—believes in them'
EVERYBODY— recommend!' them

Aro you troubled by Rate, Mice Roach

"Orntar'l" Exterminators. -
•

"Only infallible remedy known free
from Poison" Not dangerous to the hu-
man family Rats come out of the,
boles to die. Improved to keep In ony
dimate:

Are you annoyed with bed- tinge ? Can',
sleep nights ?

'Cooler's" lied-Bed Exterminator
A Ihmid "Destroy. end prevent. lied
lingo." Never fails.

For-Moths in Fors, Woolent,Csrpco
"Costar's" Insect Powder.

Destroys instsu fly lieu and all Insert•
on Plants, Flowers, Anitunia A•n.

1 lure tbing. Thousand■ tin te.111)
"Coster's" Corn Solvent.

For Corns Bunion, Warts, do. Try 11

Don't suffer with Pain' A Woudertu.
power of Healing. Beery family rhou li
keep It in the house,

"Collar's" Dnokehorti £vl•e.
Its effects are inswediate. Per Cult
Burns, Iltuises, Wounds, Sore Breast,.
Piles, Ulcers, Old Sore's, Itch, Scrofula,
and Cutaneous Rruptlons, Chsppe.l...
Bsods, gips, La., Bites of Anlxosls, lu
sects, &c.

A Universal Dinner PillThugar coated ,

30 years administered is n Physician ,
Practise.

Costar's" Bishop
Ofextraordinary effirary fur Co, Uvene••
indigestion, Nervous and Hick Head
ache, Dyspepsia, Dysentery itaerl
Debility, Liver Complaints, Chile Pr
%um a en,. Not griping (tenth mill
and soothing.

That Cough will kill you. Don't nec
loci It.

Costar's" Cough Remedy.
The children cry for it—ite n Southici
gYrttp. Mor Coughs, Colds, lloareenct ,
Sore Throat, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affection. Sing''
Humbert' and all troubled with 'l'hrou•

Complaints, will find this a beneficial
Pectoral Remedy.

Beautifies the Complexion, giving
the akin a transparent frestuteev.

Cnstar's" Bitter-Sweet
and Orange Blosumnuk
Readmit the ekclear, stinooth and
soft. Removes Tan, Freckles, Pimple!.
be. Ladles, try a bait., and see
Rondadel sneaky. .

. -

At"! 1 Bowan 11 of &II Worthless finitsalen
¢>s•Noue Uenuitio without "COHTAS'`

Signature.
1111/-2.50. an& 500. else. kept by all druggist'

AVMies Rent by mall on reioalpt of price
3 pate fur any three $1 liter by El

'ram'Ilifir*Sbpaii"for -bp-Expraa
Address

JIBNRY R 008T88,
842 prosdatay, N.Y.

4 112111.-Yor Bale by
. P. P. GIRBSN,

„. Bellefonte, Pe.
1111)..BoTd )y allWholinnln

Phlladelpbia, PA.;,
And in all large Cities. 13,13-Bto


